8-13 OCTOBER 2018 | TALLINN, ESTONIA

We are called to be Good News people
and be different to create a lasting
impact
“

Europe needs Hope. The early church was spreading Hope
by being different. Today, the Hope Event gathers different
Networks, which cover a variety of topics and that wrestle
with the question of how to be visibly different. Together we
will strengthen the Church in spreading Hope for Europe.

”

Thomas Bucher | EEA General Secretary

“

Hope for Europe is a unique opportunity for you to connect
with evangelical leaders across Europe and to learn how
different networks and ministries can contribute to building
God’s kingdom not only in Europe, but also in your own
country!

”

Rev. Dr. Frank Hinkelmann | EEA President

UNITY IN DIVERSITY

generations | cultures | churches | nations
Join us at Hope for Europe 2018 in Tallinn, Estonia.
Hope for Europe is a working conference. National Evangelical Alliances,
European Networks and Christian organizations are invited to connect and
discover new opportunities to collaborate in ministry. The program of the
conference is geared towards sharing strategies, best practices and valuable
insights.
Hope for Europe pursues the following goals:
EUROPE - Extend the visibility and influence of the Evangelicals in Europe in all
spheres of society.
MINISTRY NETWORKS - Strengthen partnership and cooperation across Europe
between different ministries and networks.
NATIONAL ALLIANCES - Inspire and equip National Alliances to extend the
national platforms of collaboration.
TALLINN, ESTONIA - Be a Good News presence in the city of Tallinn, working
alongside the local evangelical community to reach the general public and
various official bodies.

Hope for Europe is an initiative of the European Evangelical Alliance and brings
together +National Evangelical Alliances, EEA HfE Networks, and Affiliate Members.
Hope for Europe is co-hosted by the Estonian Evangelical Alliance.

Invest in Your Ministry
Reasons to come to Hope for Europe Tallinn

NATIONAL EVANGELICAL ALLIANCES

EEA HOPE FOR EUROPE NETWORKS

AFFILIATE MEMBERS

There will be a special track for General Secretaries,
NEA’s staff and Board Members. This is a fabulous
opportunity to extend the reach of your NEA!
You will be able to:
• Get input from National EA’s which are running local
networks successfully.
• Connect with networks and make plans a strategize
how they can be established in your country for the
benefit of your members and your general ministry.
• There will be time for interaction, but also for
planning the follow-up in order to make it practical and
profitable.
There is no better time and place where you can learn to
make use of existing resources to serve and equip your
members.

Networks will have a great platform to develop
and expand their work. The Hope event serves as a
springboard for established Networks but also for others
who want to use this opportunity to get started.
This will result in:
• New members and more committed members
• Better link with the EEA and the NEAs and through
this get a better platform and use it better for the
benefit of the church
• Deeper cooperation with Affiliate Members
• Closer cooperation among each other (less
duplication, more sharing of resources …)
• Connections with other (related) networks
• Better connection with National EAs and provide help
to start new Networks on national level

Affiliate Members of the European Evangelical Alliance
have expertise in various areas which are not fully used
in most National Evangelical Alliances. Affiliate Members
will have time in the General Secretaries’ track to:
• Present their work, show specifically what added
value they have for National EAs,
• Suggest the added value they expect from National
Evangelical Alliances and ask questions to National
Evangelical Alliances.
• Build further on their relationships with the various
Networks which will result in better cooperation and
more impact.

NETWORK TRACKS

Find more at http://hopeforeurope.org/tracks

Each morning there are 17 thematical tracks powered by
EEA HfE Europe Networks. The afternoons offer different
activities and a variety of seminars.

• European Freedom Network
• Healthcare

OTHER NETWORKS
The following networks will be present during the Hope
event but will not lead a full track.

• Arts

• Media and Communication

• Sports

• Cities

• Missions

• Women in Leadership

• Children’s Ministry

• Muslim Ministries

• Youth

• Christian Educators

• Peace and Reconciliation

• Disability

• Prayer

• EA General Secretaries, staff, and board members

• Refugee Ministries

• Economics, Stewardship and Generosity

• Roma

• Evangelism in a New Age

Growing together,
because Europe needs Hope
in all realms of society

PROGRAMME SCHEDULE

REGISTER NOW
Visit http://hopeforeurope.org/registration to register.
Hope for Europe has two separate fees:
1. The conference fee gives you access to the complete
conference programme and includes all lunches and evening meals. Cost € 175,- pp
2. The accommodation fee includes the hotel price. The
cost varies per hotel and type of room. Visit http://hopeforeurope.org/accommodations to find how to book a room
from our recommended hotel list. NOTE: If you book a
hotel less than 45 days prior to the event, we cannot guarantee availability and/or price.

CONTACT DETAILS
Hope for Europe
http://hopeforeurope.org
Conference email: hopeforeurope@europeanea.org
European Evangelcal Alliance
http://www.europeanea.org
Office email: office@europeane.org
Facebook: EuropeanEA

TRAVEL INFORMATION
Arrival: Monday, October 8th
Conference check in will open at 13.00 at the conference
venue Salme http://salme.ee
The first conference activity starts at 16 h. There is an
optional city tour from 14.45 to 15.30.
Departure: Saturday, October 13th
The Hope for Europe will finish with Hope in the City - a
variety of activities open to the public in the city of Tallinn
organized by local and European Networks and ministries. The programme will finish Friday night.

EXPO

HOPE POSTERS

The Expo is an excellent way for participants to
learn about initiatives, tools and resources. And for
organizations to make new contacts.
Focus
We would like to invite exhibitors of the Expo to build their
stand with the event theme in mind: ‘Unity in Diversity’.
Select for example two-three projects from your work
which are most connected to Hope for Europe Tallinn. This
will hightlight the relevant information for the participants
and support new colaborations and partnerships.
Opening hours
The Expo will be open on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday afternoon from 12.30 to 19.00.
Cost
The Expo is free for all EEA Members and registered EEA
HfE Networks. For guest organisations the fee is € 100,The registration for the Expo on August 1st.

In preparation for Hope for Europe we ask the National Evangelical Alliances, the Affiliate
Members and EEA HfE Networks to share encouraging examples of successful cooperation
within the European Evangelical Alliance community. For example partnerships with EEA, an
Affiliate, an EEA HfE Network, or a National EA. It could be partnerships based on sharing of
resources, linking to valuable contacts, combining efforts, etc.
To present collaborations we use the format of a poster. This is a simple and clear way to
present the essence of an initiative.
Why using posters?
• To show the power of partnership and cooperation in the EA community
• To inspire others to make use of networking inside the EA community
• To present local and regional initiatives
• To share ideas with others how they can partner with you
The Hope Posters will be displayed in the conference building.
Poster templates are available in the formats InDesigh, Photoshop, TIFF and Word, and can be
downloaded from the website.
Deadline: Send your ready PDF file of poster(s) by September 12 and we will print them for
the conference.

We believe that sharing of good ideas
will result in good practices
for the benefit of all!

find more at http://hopeforeurope.org/expo

MEET THE PLENARY SPEAKERS

Helen Sworn

Dr Andrzej Turkanik

read about the plenary speakers at https://hopeforeurope.org/programme

Steve Hollinghurst

Meego Remmel

Dr Rosalee Velloso

Dr Johannes Reimer

Power of Networks

Generations

Nations & Cultures

Nations & Cultures

Unity in Diversity

Churches & Boundaries

9 Oct | Tuesday morning

9th Oct | Tuesday evening

10 Oct | Wednesday evening

10th Oct | Wednesday evening

11th Oct | Thursday evening

12th Oct | Friday evening

HEAR FROM THE NETWORK TRACKS
“

I have been greatly encouraged by the progress made
as a result of the first Hope conference, actually having an
increasing impact globally. This conference will build on
the impetus.

”

Chris Steyn, President of the Healthcare
Christian Fellowship | Healthcare track

“ Hope for Europe will be a great place for fellowship in “ Every child in Europe should have a positive Christian
the Body of Christ and to come together to see how we can
teacher at least once during their school career.”
join forces to see this world touched by the love of God
Graham Coyle, EurECA Chairperson
(John 13:34).”
Dan Woodrow, Nordic & European Production Manager GOD TV | Media & Communication track

During Hope for Europe our network desires to bring
“ Hope For Europe is a unique conference not only to im- “
together people across Europe who are ministering to Muspact an entire city but to make the important connections
across networks and national alliances that will move us
forward to a transformed Europe. We are so much better
when we work together.

”

Leanne Rhodes, EFN Core Team
| European Freedom Network track

“ Seek the welfare/peace/shalom of the city!

Learning how cities are transformed when God’s people
unite in prayer.

”

Robert Calvert, pastor/teacher/networker | Cities track

lims and Muslim Background Believers. We want to learn
from each other how Muslims that are coming to faith in
Europe can join the visible communities of Christ.

| Christian Educators track

“ Marginalized Roma people becoming a blessing to the
nations.”
Nina Jankucic, Roma Networks Chairperson
| Roma track

”

Dr Bert de Ruiter | Muslim Ministries track

“ Including people with disability in church life is opening
the way for including every one. ”
Therese Swinters, European Disability Network
| Disability track

“ Hope for Europe brings together Christians of diverse

ministries and contexts to find a vision for Europe as place
where Christianity can speak into its many but related
contexts, in the knowledge that God will be found at work
among us.

”

Rev Steve Hollinghurs, Researcher, trainer and consultant in evangelism, culture and creating New Christian
communities | Evangelism in a New Age track

